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ON CIVIL RIGHTS REASONING
FOUR RESERVATIONS
ANALOGY: THE CASE OF LATINOS AND OTHER
NONBLACK GROUPS

BY

RichardDelgado*
remTheprotection
ofcivilrightsin theUnitedStatesencompasses
ediesfor at leastfive separategroups.NativeAmericanshave suffered
extermination
, denial of sovereignty
, removal
, and destruction
of culture;Latinos,conquestand theindignities
of a raciallydiscriminatory
exclusion
, wartimeinimmigration
system.Asian Americanssuffered
ternment
laborlaws. MiddleEasternpeoplesuffer
, and discriminatory
Blacks suffered
fromsuspicionthattheyare terrorists.
slaveryand Jim
Crow.
Yetoursystem
ofcivilrightsderives,in largepart,fromtheexperience of onlyBlacks, and aims to redressa single,momentous
harm,
This is particularly
trueof the
namelyslaveryand its lingeringeffects.
Thirteenth
whichaims to abolishslaveryand othercondiAmendment,
tionsreminiscent
ofit.
Americancase law,particularly
in connection
withmatters
ofrace,
in
which
courts
a
compare
proceedslargelythrough processof analogy
thecase before
themto a previousdecisionor statute.Nonblackgroups
to ones that
sometimes
have beenable to analogize theirpredicaments
that
but oftenthishas provendifficult.
Blackssuffer,
Thus, afflictions
and languagediscriminavisitfewBlacks,such as wartimeinternment
underAmericanlaw.
tion,can easilygo unremedied
This Essay discussesa numberof obstaclesthatlie in theway of
Latinos and othernonblackminority
groupsunderthecurprotecting
civil
rentframework
and
constitutional
rights,
includingthe
ofstatutory
drawbacks
associated
witha
Amendment.
Thirteenth
Afterdiscussing
the
rhetoric
and
norms
still
with
civil
rights
system
of
protection inflected
an
1
closes
that
civil
the
the
960s
movement,
Essay
byarguing
of
rights
as
this
one
needs
to
multiracial
such
developa
society
increasingly
broader,more inclusiveframeworkand- with Latinos in mindsketches
one.
Introduction
In a series of articles and books, Alexander Tsesis urges that the
ThirteenthAmendment is an underappreciated source of civilrightsprotection for Blacks and other minoritygroups of color.1 Although the
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Supreme Court has sharplycurtailed Congress's abilityto craftnew civil
rights legislation under traditional bases, such as the Fourteenth
Amendment and Commerce Clause, it has yet to do so with the
Thirteenth.2
The ThirteenthAmendment,which forbidsslaveryas well as badges
and incidents of it, thus offersa promisingsource of civil rightspower at
a time when opportunitiesunder those other clauses have been shutting
down.3Tsesis and others show how the Supreme Court has narrowed the
two traditional sources of civil rightsprotection, usually by finding no

1. See, e.g.,The Promises
ofLiberty:
The History
and Contemporary
Relevance
of
theThirteenth
Amendment
Tsesised., 2010) [hereinafter
The Promises
of
(Alexander
on interpretation
andhistory
ofThirteenth
Amendment
and
Liberty]
(containing
essays
theenduring
ofrelying
on [it]... to expandourfederal
"demonstrating
possibility
govrole in enforcing
ernment's
. . . equal liberty");
AlexanderTsesis,The Thirteenth
Amendment
andAmerican
A LegalHistory
Freedom:
3, 6-7,112-60(2004) [hereinafter
toThirteenth
attention
Amendment
as underused
toolfor
Tsesis,LegalHistory]
(urging
interests
ofminorities
and otherdisenfranchised
some
protecting
groupsand discussing
potentialapplications);AlexanderTsesis, A Civil RightsApproach:Achieving
Abolitionism
39 U.C. DavisL. Rev.
Amendment,
Revolutionary
ThroughtheThirteenth
1773,1776-77,1832-48(2006) [hereinafter
Tsesis,CivilRights
Approach](urgingthat
Thirteenth
Amendment
canserveas broadremedy
forracialwrongs,
oneswith
including
and
future
Alexander
American
Tsesis,
significance
contemporary
potential);
Furthering
Freedom:
CivilRights
8ctheThirteenth
45 B.C.L. Rev.307,359-60(2004)
Amendment,
forThirteenth
in today's
Amendment
Tsesis,
world);Alexander
(suggesting
applications
GenderSubordination
and theThirteenth
112Colum.L. Rev.1641,1688Amendment,
90 (2012) [hereinafter
Thirteenth
Amendment
to address
Tsesis,Gender](applying
AlexanderTsesis,
genderdiscrimination
by small,privateemployers);
perpetrated
11U. Pa.J.Const.L. 1337,1338(2009)(providtheThirteenth
Amendment,
Interpreting
ofThirteenth
Amendment's
forcivilrights
reform).
ingfurther
analysis
potential
2. See Tsesis,LegalHistory,
supranote1,at 3-4,6-7,44-46,69-70,112-17,131-36
- suchas state-action
Amendment
is freeofmanydoctrinal
obstacles
(notingThirteenth
- thatfetter
andinterstate
economic
Fourteenth
Amendment
intent,
requirement,
impact
andCommerce
the
Clause);Tsesis,CivilRights
Approach,
supranote1,at 1775("During
Courtsignificantly
limited
Commerce
Clause
decade,theRehnquist
preceding
Congress's
and Fourteenth
Amendment
overcivilrights.");
see alsoAndrew
authority
Koppelman,
and theThirteenth
112Colum.L. Rev.1917,1933
Abortion,
Amendment,
Originalism,
(2012) [hereinafter
Koppelman,Originalism](calling ThirteenthAmendment
ButseeJackM.Balkin8cSanford
TheDangerous
Thirteenth
Levinson,
"underenforced").
112Colum.L. Rev.1459,1460(2012) (notingcourts'narrow
Amendment,
readingof
Thirteenth
.
Amendment)
3. See Tsesis,Legal History,
thatThirteenth
supranote 1, at 92-96 (observing
contains
"socialand legalcomponent"
thataimsat
Amendment,
understood,
properly
abolition
ofbadgesand incidents
ofslavery)
; see also
achieving
equalliberty,
including
RebeccaE. Zietlow,
Conclusion:
ThePolitical
Thirteenth
71 Md.L. Rev.283,
Amendment,
294 (2011) (summarizing
recentsymposium
on Thirteenth
Amendment
and concluding
thateventhough
"theUnitedStatesSupreme
Courthasdonelittletodevelop[its]meanAmendment
hasplayed
vitalbackground
roleinconstitutional
on
ing,"Thirteenth
politics
andislikely
tocontinue
todo so infuture).
keyoccasions
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state action or an insufficienteconomic impact- and how the Thirteenth
Amendment can, witha littleimagination,fillthe gap.4
Tsesis also posits that a revitalizedThirteenth Amendment can aid
nonblack minorities, such as Latinos, Asian Americans, Native
Americans, and Middle Eastern people, gain relieffrom oppressive conditions.5By interpretingslaveryand its present-daycounterpartsbroadly,
the Amendment can serve as a sturdyweapon in the strugglefor equal
rightsfor all, not just Blacks. He notes occasions when this has actually
happened and encourages litigatorsand scholars to be on the lookout
foradditional opportunities.6
4. See Tsesis,Legal History,
has the
"'Congress
supranote 1, at 86 (observing
to determine'"
conditionssufficiently
like slaveryas to justify
power. . . rationally
H. Mayer,
Co.,392 U.S. 409,440 (1968))); see also
prohibition
(quoting
Jonesv.Alfred
392 U.S. at 413 (upholdingapplicationof federalcivilrightslaw to reach
Jones,
discriminatory
housingpractices);Baileyv. Alabama,219 U.S. 219, 242-45 (1911)
ButseeUnitedStatesv.
statelawthatcriminalized
laborcontract).
(invalidating
breaching
violation
487U.S.931,948 (1988) (declining
tofindThirteenth
Amendment
Kozminski,
inservitude
DraftLawCases,245U.S.
thatarosethrough
means);Selective
psychological
ofslavery);
service
is notbadgeor incident
366,390 (1918) (holdingthatforcedmilitary
Amendment's
v. Ferguson,
163U.S. 537,542-43(1896) (holdingthatThirteenth
Plessy
nor
suchas segregation,
scope is narrowand does not reachbroadsocialpractices,
individual
behavior);The CivilRightsCases,109 U.S. 3, 24 (1883) ("The Thirteenth
Amendment
has respect,
notto distinctions
ofrace,or class,or color,butto slavery.");
Cases,83 U.S. (16 Wall.)36,69 (1873) ("[T]heobviouspurpose[ofthe
Slaughter-House
Thirteenth
of African
wasto forbidall shadesand conditions
Amendment]
slavery.");
whenSupremeCourthas
Tsesis,LegalHistory,
supranote1, at 89-91(citingoccasions
invarious
failedtofindviolation
ofThirteenth
Amendment
discriminatory
practices).
and
5. See Tsesis,LegalHistory,
cango muchfarther
supranote1,at89 ("Congress
discrimination
thathasburgeoned
sincethe1960s.");Tsesis,
. . . against
passnewstatutes
CivilRights
protections
applyto
Approach,
supranote1, at 1845("TheAmendment's
of freedom.").
restraints
on the enjoyment
anyonewho is subjectto arbitrary
Amendment
enactdeclinedtointerpret
theThirteenth
broadly,
Unfortunately,
Congress
andanti-Mexican
lawsin spiteofa SupremeCourt
ingharshanti-Chinese,
anti-Japanese,
v.Baldwin,
See Robertson
decisionthatsuggested
thatsuchlawscouldamounttoslavery.
were
servitude'
165U.S. 275,282 (1897) (noting"theadditionofthewords'involuntary
tocoverthesystem
ofMexicanpeonageandtheChinese
said... tohavebeenintended
oftheinstitution
ofwhichmight
havebeena revival
coolietrade,thepractical
operation
ofslavery
undera different
andlessoffensive
name"); see alsoRaceandRaces:Casesand
Resources
fora DiverseAmerica
302-23,404-35(JuanF. Pereaet al. eds.,2d ed. 2007)
measures
enactedaroundthistime).
host
of
such
(describing
to use
6. See Tsesis,Legal History,
supranote 1, at 137-60 (urginglitigators
accesstocontracephatespeechandcrime,
Amendment
toaddressConfederate
symbols,
toguideupbringing
tionandabortion,
rights
rights,
marriage
rights,
procreation
parents'
of theirchildren,
and modernformsof peonage,suchas
discriminatory
employment,
and
contract
labor);Tsesis,CivilRights
"Jews
Approach,
supranote1, at 1845(arguing
toThirteenth
Arabswereamongthegroupsclassified
as distinct
races"and thusentitled
Amendment
Tsesis,Gender,supra note 1, at 1688-95 (urgingthat
protection);
humantrafficking,
conditions
ofemployment,
Amendment
genappliestodiscriminatory
"should
forTsesis,theAmendment
der-motivated
andhatecrimes).In general,
violence,
good lives."Tsesis,Civil
protectfreeand equal persons'rightsto pursuequalitatively
M. Carter,
Jr.,The Thirteenth
Rights
Approach,
supranote1, at 1846;see alsoWilliam
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The purpose of this Essay is to sound a cautionary note. Although
the law is constantlyrecognizing new remedies for old wrongs,7advances
have generallyfavored groups that are either economically or politically
powerfulor seeking redress for grievances that societyhas already begun
to condemn.8 Unfortunately,many of the situations Tsesis has in mind
(for example, Latinos complaining of heavy-handed immigration enforcement) fall into neither category.At the same time, the veryconsiderations that motivated the Supreme Court to narrow the Fourteenth
Amendment as a source of civil rightsremediation are likelyto reappear
in connection withany effortto broaden the Thirteenth.9
This Essay discusses some of those barriers,focusing on groups like
Latinos and Muslims that recentlyhave been the subject of negative media attention. It begins by noting how two critical race theorytenetsracial realism and interest convergence- counsel skepticism regarding
new legislativeremedies for minorities,particularlyduring conservative
times.
Amendment
andPro-Equality
Speech,112Colum.L. Rev.1855,1860-64(2012)(positing
thatAmendment's
valuesprovidesupportforlawsagainstracistspeech);
underlying
Andrew
ForcedLaborRevisited:
TheThirteenth
Amendment
andAbortion,
Koppelman,
in The Promisesof Liberty,
Thirteenth
supranote 1, at 226, 226-44 (suggesting
Amendment
on right
toabortion);
approachtoliftrestrictions
Jeffrey
J.Pokorak,
Rapeas
a BadgeofSlavery:
The LegalHistory
Race-of-Victim
of,andRemedies
for,Prosecutorial
7 Nev.L.J.1,53 (2006)("Thehistory
ofrapeas a badgeofslavery
...
Charging
Disparities,
morethansimpleassertions
oftheright
toexercise
discretion
. . . Suchlitigation
requires
wouldproceedunder. . . theThirteenth
Amendment
. . . .");JamesGrayPope,What's
Different
AbouttheThirteenth
andWhyDoes It Matter?,
71 Md.L. Rev.
Amendment,
broadexamination
of relations
of
189,194-202(2011) (notingAmendment
suggests
in society,
labor); RebeccaE. Zietlow,
subjugation
includingfactory
JamesAshley's
Thirteenth
112Colum.L. Rev.1697,1728-31(2012) [hereinafter
Amendment,
Zietlow,
Thirteenth
shouldfollowlead of
Amendment]
Ashley's
(urgingthatlegalcommunity
influential
drafter
ofAmendment
and adoptbroadinterpretation
thatwillincludeclassand labor-based
oppressionfor anyone,Black or not). But see MarkA. Graber,
Subtraction
The Thirteenth
and Fourteenth
112Colum.L.
Amendments,
byAddition?:
Rev. 1501,1508 (2012) (positingthatFourteenth
Amendment
have
may
impliedly
Thirteenth).
repealedormodified
7. Fora familiar
seeWilliam
L. Prosser,
48 Calif.L. Rev.383,384
example,
Privacy,
howrightto privacy
arosefrom"[p]iecingtogether
in
old decisions
(1960) (explaining
whichrelief
hadbeenafforded
on thebasisofdefamation,
or theinvasion
ofsomepropora breachofconfidence
oranimplied
contract"
(footnotes
omitted)
).
erty
right,
8. See,e.g.,DuncanKennedy,
TheStructure
ofBlackstone'
s Commentaries
L.
, 28 Buff.
Rev.205,218 (1979) (noting
ofAnglo-American
lawtoreflect
ofruling
interests
tendency
Thirteenth
elite);Zietlow,
Amendment,
Ashley's
supranote6, at 1726-28(notingeven
Brown
v.Board
didlittle
toaddress
economic
andoppression).
ofEducation
inequality
9. Thatis,thesamejudicialsystem
thatimposeda state-action
intent
relimitation,
anda showing
ofa broadnational
economic
quirement,
impactcouldeasilyimposesimilarrequirements
on theThirteenth
Amendment.
Forexample,courtscoulddeclineto
finda current
a badgeor incident
ofslavery
becauseitwasnotintentional;
not
practice
broadandnational
in scope;notcountenanced
law;or notaimedat a group
byregional
markedbyrace.See infranotes68-70and accompanying
text(suggesting
conservative
willlikely
narrow
ofThirteenth
Amendment).
judiciary
applications
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Focusing next on relief throughjudicial expansion of existing law,
this Essay shows how four barriersmake this avenue problematic as well.
It concludes by sketchinga fewideas about sources of civil rightsprotection for nonblack groups that are less likely to founder on the shoals
charted herein.
I. New Remedies in Difficult Times
Does the ThirteenthAmendment offera promising new avenue for
racial reform?Consider two possibilities.First,one mightimagine invoking it (or legislation enacted under its authority) to remedy contemporary wrongs against Blacks, such as excessive incarceration, prisoner
chain gangs, or extremelydemeaning conditions of probation.10This
approach would seek to apply a traditionalremedyon behalf of its original beneficiaries,viz., Blacks, in an effortto right new wrongs against
them. The argument would analogize the new wrongs to the original
ones and urge that they are similar enough to warrant the same treatment.
Second, one mightimagine invokingthe Amendment on behalf of a
nonblack group. Originally conceived as a means of banishing slavery
and similarlydegrading conditions for Blacks, the Amendment might
well find use in today's multiracial society to alleviate ill treatmentof
other groups such as Muslims, Latinos, Asian Americans, or Native
Americans.11Again, one can distinguish two types of degrading treatment- ones that resemble those that the black slaves sufferedand those
that,while severe, are not the same ones the slaves were forced to bear.
Degrading and bewilderingconfinementin immigrationdetention facilities,farfromfriends,family,and legal assistance forlong periods of time,
mightconstitutean example of the latter.No slave sufferedpreciselythis
form of mistreatment,but currentlymany Latinos do.12 In addition,
of theseand similar
10. Fora discussion
see,e.g.,Michelle
wrongs,
contemporary
173-248
in theAgeofColorblindness
The NewJimCrow:MassIncarceration
Alexander,
(2010).
that
11. See, e.g., Tsesis,Legal History,
supra note 1, at 158-60 (suggesting
and
Workers
L.
Maria
Amendment
Ontiveros,
workers);
Immigrant
migrant
might
protect
The History
andContemporary
ofLiberty:
inThe Promises
theThirteenth
Amendment,
"thatthe
of theThirteenth
Relevance
Amendment,
supranote1, at 279,279 (arguing
lawshave[sic] createda casteof
U.S. laborand immigration
of current
combination
of
beneaththefloorcreatedforfreelabor,deniedtherights
ofcolor,laboring
workers
violatetheThirteenth
and subjectto humanrightsabusesthatarguably
citizenship,
Amendment,
Zietlow,Ashley'sThirteenth
Amendment");
supranote 6, at 1728-31
.
notjustBlacks)
ofallworkers,
status
thatwillimprove
interpretation
(urging
expansive
BarbaraA. Frey8cX. KevinZhao,
12. On immigration
detention,
see,forexample,
NormofNon-Discrimination:
and theInternational
ofImmigration
The Criminalization
8cIneq. 279,279 (2011)
Law
in
29
U.S.
Detention
and
Law,
Immigration
Deportation
toa violation
lawcontributes
andimmigration
ofcriminal
("[T]heselective
convergence
- thatcitizens
toequal
alikeareentitled
andnon-citizens
norm
humanrights
ofa broader
must
ofnon-citizens
treatment
andthatanydiscriminatory
andinalienable
rights,
dignity
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many recent state and local ordinances criminalizepracticallyeverything
an undocumented immigrant might want to do - register a child in
school, work,rent an apartment,visitan emergencyroom, or seek a ride
from a friend.13Many of these ordinances resemble, in harshness and
pervasiveness,JimCrow laws and the Black Codes of formeryears.14
Could lawyersfor Latino groups invoke the ThirteenthAmendment
to challenge practices such as these? All such effortswould confronttwo
obstacles. One consists of broad social headwinds that impede any advance by minoritygroups, particularlyduring conservativetimes.15And
another consists of limitationsinherent in judicial reasoning itself,particularlyargumentsthatproceed by analogy.16
Both drawbacks seem rooted in the nature of the common law system. Since the inception of that formof law, the United States has opted
for a set of simplystated rules, tradinga degree of uncertaintyat the pe-

be proportional
to achieving
a legitimate
stateobjective.");
AndrewBramante,
Note,
Detention
of Non-Citizens,
61 Case W. Res.L. Rev.933,936 (2011)
EndingIndefinite
to strike
(arguing"thatthoughtheSupremeCourtis notcompelled
byitsprecedents
downtheindefinite-detention
ithasamplelatitude
do so"). On
to,andshould,
regulation,
theconditions
in whichmanyLatinoslive,see Richard
Latinosin the
Delgado,Locating
FieldofCivilRights:
theNeoliberal
CaseforRadicalExclusion,
83 Tex.L. Rev.
Assessing
United
489,503 n.90 (2004) (bookreview)[hereinafter
Delgado,Locating](discussing
Nationsstudy
thatall Blackslivingin UnitedStates,considered
as separatenashowing
inworldon indexofhumanflourishing
thatincluded
education,wouldrankforty-sixth
infant
accesstohealthcare,andseveral
othermeasures,
tion,income,
mortality,
longevity,
whileLatinos
wouldranksixty-eighth);
HalfofAmericans
HopeYen,CensusShowsNearly
ArePooror Low-Income,
SeattleTimes(Dec. 14, 2011),http://seattletimes.nwsource
Law Review)(notingLatinos
.com/text/2017018125.html
(on filewiththe Columbia
.
toppedlistforpoorest
groupatseventy-three
percent)
13. On one suchlawinAlabama,
Critics
See
see,forexample,
Robertson,
Campbell
Effect"
inAlabamaImmigration
Law,N.Y.Times,Oct.28,2011,atA14(discuss"Chilling
law deterschildrenwhoare illegalimmigrants
fromattending
ing howimmigration
all children
haveright
topubliceducation
ofcitizenship);
school,eventhough
regardless
Crisisin Alabama:Immigration
LawCausesChaos,ACLU,http://www.aclu.org/print/
LawReview)
(on filewiththe Columbia
(last
crisis-alabama-immigration-law-causes-chaos
visited
thatACLUfiledlawsuit
thatAlabamalawis
Aug.7, 2012) (announcing
charging
unconstitutional
becauseitallowsfor"unlawful
searchandseizure
deters
[;] . . . unlawfully
families
from
theirchildren
inpublicschools;unconstitutionally
bars
immigrant
enrolling
fromattending
in
manylawfully
presentimmigrants
publiccollegesor universities
restricts
therightto enterintocontracts;
andinterferes
withfederal
Alabama;drastically
overimmigration
.
matters")
powerandauthority
14. On thisperiod,see,forexample,Race and Races:Casesand Resources
fora
DiverseAmerica,
racism
supranote5, at 148-62,1036,1051-52(describing
lynching,
within
armedforces,
NAACPandstruggle
forcivilrights,
arrest
andprospects
forexrates,
.
convicts)
15. See infraPartI.A (discussing
howracialrealism
and interest
block
convergence
advances
byminority
groups).
16. See infraPartI.B (examining
limitations
in legalreasoning
thatimpedeuse of
Thirteenth
Amendment
.
bynonblack
groups)
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ripheryfor clarityat the core.17Because of this feature,lawgiverswill often encounter situationsthat call for either a new rule or an extension of
an old one to cover the new situation. This constant process, which is
both a strengthand weakness of our system,leaves much open to discreConsider, now, a number of factors
tion,judgment, and indeterminacy.18
that operate forcefullyin the resultingvacuum, especially in the area of
race.
: Racial Realismand Interest
A. Broad SocialForces
Convergence
1. Racial Realism. - Coined by the late Derrick Bell, "racial realism"
holds that minorities are apt to experience, at most, intermittentand
insecure gains.19With roots in legal realism- the notion thatjudicial reasoning responds to attitudinaland social pressures in addition to logic
and the force of precedent- racial realism is both a generalization that
Bell derives from examining legal historyand a caution for reformers.20
The descriptivepart holds that racial progress usually traces a course full
of peaks and valleys,with sudden breakthroughsfollowed by inevitable
In other words, racism,once deeply engrained in a sociretrenchment.21
ety,rarelyyields entirelyto reformefforts.It is too profitable,comfortable, and convenient forthose in charge to forgoentirely.
Racial realism holds that even with measures that are seeminglyabsolute on theirface (like the ThirteenthAmendment,which forbidsslavery in absolute terms and contains no state action or intent requirement), one can expect resistance, narrow interpretation,avoidance, or
17. RichardDelgado,The Languageof theArmsRace:ShouldthePeopleLimit
64B.U.L. Rev.961,995n.198(1984).
Government
Speech?,
seeRoberto
discussion
ofthisprocess,
theoretical
18. Forfurther
Unger,
Mangabeira
thatthistypeoflegal
The Critical
1-4,8-11 (1986) (positing
LegalStudiesMovement
ofsociallife");Robert
aboutthebasicterms
withopen-ended
disputes
process"contrasts
inThe Politicsof Law:A Progressive
in LegalTheory,
W. Gordon,NewDevelopments
howlawyers
createbelief
ed.,rev.ed. 1990) (discussing
413,420 (DavidKairys
Critique
deterofobjectively
thatworldconsists
structures
that"demobilize
[]" themintothinking
whenin facttheserules"arenotfoundin naturebutarehistoriminedsocialrelations,
see GeorgeA.
inlitigating
Latinorights,
On theroleoftheseconcepts
callycontingent").
and theMexican-American
Discretion
Martinez,
Litigation
Judicial
LegalIndeterminacy,
the
"thatexposing
27 U.C.DavisL. Rev.555,559 (1994)(arguing
1930-1980,
Experience:
in civilrightscases is
and the lack of inevitability
exerciseof judicial discretion
towhichthecourtshavehelpedorfailed
. . . becauseithelpsrevealtheextent
important
to racial
. . . [and] it mayhelpbreakdownbarriers
to helpestablish
[Latino]rights
reform").
24Conn.L. Rev.363,373(1992)("Blackpeoplewill
19. Derrick
Bell,RacialRealism,
wehailas successful
efforts
Eventhoseherculean
in thiscountry.
nevergainfullequality
.... Wemustacknowledge
victories
. . . short-lived
willproduceno morethantemporary
basedonwhatI call:'RacialRealism.'").
itandmoveon toadoptpolicies
m
shouldreform
activists
howcivilrights
20. See id.at 363-65(explaining
strategies
toAmerican
reformed
similar
jurisprudence).
approach
waythatLegalRealists
with
andretreats,
blackhistory
as seriesofadvances
21. See id.at373-74(describing
fewpermanent
gains).
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delay.22For example, is a guest worker program that effectivelychains
Mexican workersto one employer,denies them the abilityto organize or
form a union, and assigns them to arduous, low-paid work under sweatshop conditions a case of modern-dayslaveryor peonage? One might
thinkso.23But a court mightreason that the program is not preciselylike
plantation-styleslaverywith shackles and whips. It did not remove the
workers forciblyfrom their homes in another continent and transport
them to the United States in chains. Nor is it identical to the prison work
gangs for Blacks that sometimes ran afoul of antipeonage legislation enacted under the ThirteenthAmendment.24
One thinksof furtherdifferences:Were the guest workersnot free
to accept or reject the work at one point, perhaps when theysigned up?
Furthermore,who has standing?Only someone who is a currentworker,
or someone who was one a fewyears ago but has left?What if the denial
of rightstook place years ago and the statuteof limitationshas expired,
yet the workersonly now have been able realisticallyto consult a lawyer?
What if the abuse occurred recentlybut the most promising plaintiffis
now out of the country?A racial realistwould point out that objections
like these are apt to loom large, especially when a relativelypowerless
worker confrontsa well-financedand influentialadversaryand is asserting a novel rightto relief.25
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- A second tenet, also associated withBell, is
2. InterestConvergence.
interestconvergence. A close relative of racial realism, interestconvergence posits that advances for Blacks and perhaps other minoritiesarrive
only when theyalso are in the interestof elite Whites.26Mary Dudziak,27
Michael Klarman,28and Phillip Klinkner and Rogers Smith29have put
forwardversions of this thesis in connection with black history,and this
Essay's author has advanced a similar model to explain developments in
Latino rights.30Interest convergence as a possible avenue for remedying
racial wrongs is discussed later in this Essay.31For now, however, it is
worthnoting that most of the historianswho find it a useful tool employ
it descriptivelyto explain, afterthe fact,the twistsand turnsof black fortunes,and not to framean agenda forreform.32
In either guise, interestconvergence suggestsa lesson forThirteenth
Amendment enthusiasts. Despite its seemingly unambiguous mandate
("Neither slaverynor involuntaryservitude,except as a punishment for
crime[,] . . . shall exist within the United States"33),experience shows
that lawmakersare apt to find the Amendment applicable only when docarbarriers
to actionsforwrongful
L. Rev.171,178-82(2005) (discussing
deportations
and
.
Wetback
other
riedoutduring
immigration
sweeps)
Operation
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ing so benefits white elite groups. For example, racial profiling of
Muslims,34oppressive local ordinances criminalizingmost of the conditions of life for undocumented immigrants,35
indefinitedetention of susand a host of practices denyinggay and
pected terroristswithouta trial,36
lesbian individuals the same rights as heterosexuals37all would seem
prime candidates for condemnation under the Amendment, since treatment of individuals in these groups could be characterized as degrading,
dehumanizing, and pervasive.Yet no condemnation of any of these practices has come to pass. Bell, if he were stillalive, mightsay that thisis not
because of doubt over how oppressive and degrading these conditions
are, but rather because each of these conditions is a favoritechild of
some empowered group, such as the intelligence establishment.38The
time to condemn these practices has not come simplybecause the interest of the majoritystillfindsit useful to maintain these conditions.
The interest-convergencelimitationwould seem to set in most forcefullyin connection with proposals for legislativerelief. Might courts be
less susceptible to pressuresof thissort?
B. Limitations
Inherentin Legal Reasoning: NovelRemediesand theRoleof
Analogy
When a new group clamors for relief from some oppressive condition, it may either take its cause to the legislature,to the streets,or to the
courts. Since courts cannot craftan entirelynew statuteor remedy (that
is, not withoutraising the complaint that theyare being excessivelyactivist), judicial relief would need to arrive through expansion of a
preexisting doctrine. This requires that a judge declare the new griev34. See MuneerI. Ahmad,
A RageSharedbyLaw:Post-September
11 RacialViolence
as Crimes
ofPassion,
violence
92 Calif.L. Rev.1259,1262(2004)("Thephysical
exercised
and SouthAsianshasbeenaccompanied
uponthebodiesofArabs,Muslims,
bya legal
andpolitical
violence
toward
thesecommunities.").
35. See, e.g., HeatherMiller,Alabama'sImmigration
Law Does No Good,
(Oct. 10, 2011), http://alabamacivilrights.wordpress.com/2011/10/
alabamacivilrights
Law Review)
(on file withthe Columbia
10/alabamas-immigration-law-does-no-good
chiefsponsor
ofAlabamaHouseBill56 as saying
itaimedto"attack
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every
an illegalalien'slife").Foranalysis
ofrecent
stateandtownlawsthatcurtail
theliberties
of
undocumented
people,seeLatinosandtheLaw,supranote23,at473-74,477-80.
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ance similar enough to ones that the systemcurrentlyrecognizes to warrant extending relief.39
This, in turn,entails a consideration of analogical reasoning. As already mentioned in this Part, American law often proceeds through a
process in which courts compare the case before them to a known landmark, usually a previous decision or statute covering the issue in question.40The more dissimilar the current event to the previous one, the
greaterthe leap thatis required to see thisas a case of that, and the lower
the likelihood of success.41
As mentioned, civilrightsdoctrine in the United States encompasses
remedies for at least fiveseparate racial or ethnic groups, all standing on
slightlydifferentfootings. Native Americans sufferedextermination,removal, denial of sovereignty,and destructionof communityland rights.42
Latinos sufferedconquest and associated indignities,followed by a systo
39. See,e.g.,Griswold
v.Connecticut,
381U.S.479,483-85(1965) (deriving
right
see
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ternof laws verysimilar to those (JimCrow) which society imposed on
Asian
Blacks, but coupled with a highlyrestrictiveimmigrationsystem.43
Americans sufferedofficialexclusion, wartimeinternment,and discriminatoryland and labor laws.44Middle Eastern people labor under official
Blacks
profilingbased on suspicion that theymay be plottingterrorism.45
of course suffered slavery,Jim Crow, and lingering discrimination in
everyavenue of life.46
Furthermore, for each group the indignities have changed over
time. A centuryago, Blacks labored under the Black Codes; today, they
sufferfrom the loss of industrialjobs, police profiling,and an educational systemthat seems to have given up on them.47Latinos, once the
invisibleminority,now find the heat turned up under them on a dozen
differentfronts.48Middle Eastern people suffersuspicion approaching
that which black men invariablymeet on citysidewalks and street corners.49
Despite this range of harms,which shiftover time,our statutoryand
constitutionalsystemof civil rightsis based largelyon the experience of
only one of these groups, Blacks, and aims to redress a single, momentous harm whose heydayoccurred more than a centuryago, namely slavery,as well as its lingeringeffects.50

43. See,e.g.,id.at285-396(discussing
issuesconfronting
Latinos).
44. See,e.g.,id.at397-486(discussing
issuesconfronting
AsianAmericans).
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Nonblack groups sometimes have been able to analogize their predicaments to ones that Blacks suffer,51
just as the latter have sometimes
been able to win relieffor new injuries by comparing them to ones that
their slave ancestors suffered,but often the efforthas failed. Thus wartime internment,52language discrimination,53suppression of Native
American religions,54and profilingbased on presumed foreign appearance55- afflictionsthat do not stem from the enslavement of Blackshave largely gone without redress under American law, even though
these injuries might appear comparable to ones that lie at the heart of
our systemof racial remedies.56
Why?Aside from the broad societal forces mentioned above (racial
realism and interestconvergence), four drawbacks associated withjudicial reasoning weigh against most of these expansions, particularlyones
proceeding under new, broad banners such as the Thirteenth
Amendment.
- The firstreason why
1. HistoryShowsLittleGroundsfor Optimism.
one should not be overlysanguine about the prospect of an expanded
role forjudicial activismunder the Thirteenth Amendment is, simply,
that historyshows little tendency toward expansion in closely related areas. In this sense, Professor Tsesis's remedy is at war with itself. The
prime reason he urges attentionto the ThirteenthAmendment as a new
means of redressing racial wrongs is that courts have been cuttingback

our history
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on the scope of the Fourteenth.57But the Thirteenth and Fourteenth
Amendments are constitutional twins. Aiming to redress many of the
same wrongs- namely slavery,Jim Crow, and other demeaning practices
aimed at Blacks- the Reconstruction Congress enacted them both during a period of civilrightsfervor.58
But if one reflectson the tenor of our times,59especially in light of
the two interpretiveprinciples (racial realism and interestconvergence)
mentioned above, one sees that such a doctrinal breakthrough is unlikely. Merely substituting one Reconstruction Amendment (the
Thirteenth) for another (the Fourteenth), which is sufferingcontraction
rightnow, is unlikelyto yield a much betterresult.The lesson one draws
from the nearest set of historicallyanalogous material, then, is that
courts are unlikelyto see new harms as similarenough to historicones as
to require relief. They will, in short, reject analogies to historic harms
under the ThirteenthAmendment,just as theyhave been doing increasinglyunder the Fourteenth.
2. EmpathyDecreasestheGreatertheAnalogicalLeap. - Empathy- seeing your pain as like mine- is veryoftena functionof seeing a suffereras
like oneself, as a member of one's own kind.60It is hard to empathize
with the fate of a being or person radicallyunlike oneself or one's kin.
Norm theoryholds that we respond to news of another's misfortuneby
reference to how normal or abnormal we find the predicament for that
.61We read about a famine in sub-Saharan Africa but remain unperson
57. See supranotes1-6andaccompanying
text(discussing
Professor
Tsesis'stheories
useofThirteenth
Amendment
as newsourceofcivilrights
forvariregarding
protection
ousgroups)
.
58. See Tsesis,LegalHistory,
supranote1,at 2-3,37-48,112-17(discussing
legislativehistory
and scopeof Reconstruction
Tsesis,CivilRights
Amendments);
Approach,
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supranote1,at 1811,1834-37(notingsimilar
originandsweepoftwoprovisions,
wentintoforceafterCongressional
debateoverneedtodismantle
andblacksubslavery
.
ordination)
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inafter
critical
examination
ofconceptofempathy
andnoting
Delgado,Empathy]
(urging
thatit can be misguided,
or insincere);
and
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85 Mich.L. Rev.1574,1576(1987) (discussing
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moved, because we believe that famines are common in that part of the
world.62
But if our next-door neighbor shows up on our doorstep, desperate
fromnot having eaten for three days because her husband deserted her,
leaving her penniless, we are immediately alarmed.63 This is not supposed to happen in nice neighborhoods like ours. We offerher some
food and put her in touch with a lawyerand a social service agency that
can provide temporaryrelief.
Similarly,with the legal system,the more analogous a current case
strikesus to a previous one in which our intuition was clear, the more
likelywe are to want to dispose of it in similarfashion.64The common law
proceeds largely through a process of analogy in which courts compare
the case before them to a known landmark,usuallya previous decision or
a statute bearing on the issue in question.65 The more dissimilar the
event to the previous one, the greater the analogical and imaginative
leap required to see it as a case of the earlier one, and the lower the likelihood of success.
Although the mental process behind empathy and analogical reasoning is similar,the payoffsdifferin the two cases, particularlywhen a
petitioner asks a court to apply analogical reasoning on behalf of a new
group or to condemn a new wrong sufferedby an old one. In ordinary
life,empathybenefitsthe holder, by permittinginsightinto the feelings
and desires of another person.66By enabling the empathie individual to
be a better lover, negotiator, or neighbor, it enables the possessor to
make advantageous trades and get what he or she wantsin return.67
Withjudges, however,many of the incentivesweigh in the opposite
direction. A court that falls into the habit of pronouncing this like that
(some earlier harm) too often can bring down the wrathof the gods. Ju62. Id.
losthisor
showsup at ourdoorhaving
63. See id. ("[I]fourmiddle-class
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forsucha
we are muchmoresolicitous.
herjob and beenevicted,
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marks
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quotation
Everyone
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them.").
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omitmarks
himorherthatandgetwhatone wantsin return."
offer
(internal
quotation
ted)).
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dicial activismthese days is practicallyan epithet.68Fewjudges hoping to
advance, not to mention avoid reversal,will engage in it veryoften.And,
as mentioned, many of the typesof case that ProfessorTsesis hopes will
fall under a reinvigoratedThirteenthAmendment will lie at two removes
from their historical prototype,slavery.69
First,theywill stem from contemporaryharms that resemble slaveryin some but not all respects. Second, some will target differentgroups, such as Latinos or Middle
Eastern people. Thus, these cases will require the typeof double analogical leap that courts increasinglyrefuse to performunder the Fourteenth
Amendment, the nearest constitutionalanalog. To suppose that theywill
seize on the opportunityto do so under the Thirteenthis to place a great
deal of faithin the power of analogical reasoning.70
3. Constitutional
Structure
and theSeparationofPowers
. - A furtherreason for skepticismover the alacritywithwhich courts,at least, are apt to
deploy the ThirteenthAmendment to protect new, disfavoredgroups is
the plenarypower doctrine. Under thisdoctrine,congressional decisions
related to immigrationgenerallyshould not be subjected tojudicial scru- Latinos and
For two groups currentlysubject to harsh treatment
tiny.71
Middle Eastern people much of theirmiseryarrivesthrough the system
of immigrationenforcement,almost all of which falls under either congressional or presidentialauthority,or, at any rate, mightappear to do so
in the eyes of a timidcourt fearfulof exceeding itsproper scope.

68. See,e.g.,AdamCohen,AreLiberal
Time(June
Activists?,
JudgesReally
Judicial
00.html
9,2010),http://www.time.eom/time/nation/article/0,
8599,1995232,
(onfilewith
theColumbia
LawReview)
tellit,America
has longbeenunder
("To hearconservatives
attack
clausestoimposetheir
views.").
byliberal
judgeswhousevagueconstitutional
69. See supra notes 5-6 and accompanying
text (suggesting
thatThirteenth
Amendment
canhelpnonblack
minorities
from
.
conditions)
gainrelief
oppressive
70. For example,theJapanesedid not need reparations
forslavery;
rather,
they
neededitforwartime
internment.
Latinosdo notrequirefreedom
fromthebadgesand
incidents
ofslavery,
butratherthebadgesand incidents
of conquest,
lossof
including
ancestral
ofculture,
oftheirnativelanguage,
anda public
lands,destruction
suppression
schoolsystem
thatsystematically
renders
theirhistory
A modelofredress
invisible.
should
be tailored
tothehistory
ofthegrouptowhichitwillbe applied.Occasionally,
will
society
treatAsiansor Latinosas itdidtheslaves,
suchas byrequiring
themtodo coolie-style
labororforcing
themintofarm
crews
forworkunderunremittingly
harshconditions.
Then,
is wrong
withapplying
an abolitionist
modelor a statute
enactedundertheaunothing
oftheThirteenth
Amendment.
Butthesenonblack
thority
groupswillexperience
many
- the
thattheslavesdid notendure,so trying
to forcethemintoa paradigm
indignities
- forwhichtheyare illsuitedis a poorapproach.See Delgado,
Thirteenth
Amendment
can easilyallowone to believethat
Toolkit,supranote50, at 297 ("Binary
thinking
- forexample,
America
madeonlyone historical
mistake
Ifso,theprimeorderof
slavery.
businessis to redressthatmistake
whole;theconcernsof other
bymakingitsvictims
wouldcomeintoplayonlyinsofar
as they
resemble
. . . .").
groups
[slavery]
71. See ChaeChanPingv.UnitedStates,130U.S.581,606-07(1889) ("Thepower
ofthegovernment
toexcludeforeigners
fromthecountry
initsjudgment,
the
whenever,
suchexclusion,
hasbeenasserted
inrepeated
andnever
instances,
publicinterests
require
deniedbytheexecutive
orlegislative
departments.").
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A court weighing a demand for relieffromone of the formsof mistreatmentlisted above, then, is apt to performa type of analogical reasoning differentfrom the one a petitioner urges. Instead of analogizing
the harm to a badge or incident of slavery,the court is likelyto analogize
the event (e.g., race-based immigrationlaws and quotas, limitationson
asylum,profiling,waterboarding,deportation) to a badge or incident of
sovereignpower or the president's abilityto manage internationalaffairs
As mentioned earlier, analogy operates much more
and the military.72
forcefullyand reliablyin favorof the powerful,not the weak.73When our
legal systemdenied relief to Japanese individuals interned in wartime
and to Native Americans
camps,74to Latinos assertinglanguage rights,75
resistingremoval fromtheir ancestral lands76or seeking to ingest peyote
as part of their religion,77it saw few constitutionalproblems. The law is
apt to protect powerful groups, such as publishers, militaryofficers,or
consumers,more assiduouslythan it does ones who are currentlyunpopular or considered to be in the wayof progress.
4. Customand Mindset:The Role of theBlack-White
BinaryParadigmof
Race. - A furtherconsideration weighingagainst a revitalizedThirteenth
Amendment as a source of constitutionalpower to redress racial wrongs
for nonblack groups is what has come to be known as the black-whitebinary paradigm of race.78Articulatedmost forcefullyin our time byJuan
Perea, the black-whitebinaryis the name for the tendency of most legal
and racial discourse to place two groups, and them alone, at the center
of analysis.79
In our society, those two groups are Blacks and Whites. Other
groups may at times command attention, but their treatmentmust be
Those
subordinate to that of the twoprime playersin America's history.80
in terms
orcongresofpresidential
tosee thepractice
72. Thatis,thecourtis likely
sionalauthority.
text.
73. See supranote8 andaccompanying
inwartime
v.UnitedStates,
74. Korematsu
323U.S. 214,223-24(1944) (upholding
ofWestCoastJapanese
ternment
individuals).
75. See supranote53 (discussing
against
Spanish-speaking
languagediscrimination
.
individuals)
v. Mcintosh,
76. See Johnson
21 U.S. (8 Wheat.)543,573-74(1823) (articulating
NativeAmericans
fromancestral
doctrineof Manifest
Destinyas basisfordisplacing
lands).
494 U.S. 872,890 (1990) (denying
77. Emp'tDiv.,Dep'tof HumanRes.v. Smith,
as partofreligious
toingest
Native
American
practice).
peyote
groupright
.
black-white
78. See supranote50 (defining
binary
paradigm)
79. Perea,Binary
Paradigm,
supranote50,at 1219-20.On someoftheconsequences
see Delgado,Toolkit,supranote50, at 291-306
of a binaryapproachto civilrights,
eventhegroupwhosefor. . . canendup harming
thatbinary
thinking
(examining
"ways
.
toplaceatthecenter")
tunesoneisinclined
structure
80. See Perea,Binary
binary
Paradigm,
supranote50,at 1228("Thereified
on raceleavesno roomforpeopleofcolorwhodo notfittherigidBlackand
ofdiscourse
White
boxessupplied
bytheparadigm.").
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two groups are virtuallyconstitutiveof what is meant by race- withthem,
one sees racial conflict,drama, and redemption in their starkest,most
paradigmatic forms.81Analysis of racial problems and issues in these
termsis, forPerea, the "normal science" of American legal thought.82
If one understands the relations of Blacks and Whites and their historywith each other, one will grasp what it means to speak of race and
racism in their most basic senses- or so the binary holds.83Perea and
others show how this binary paradigm structuresmuch of our thinking
about race and civil rightsand shapes the workof several influentialwriters.84Other scholars, including this author, show how it has guided judicial thinking,as well.85
The black-whitebinaryparadigm of race enters into and reinforces
each of the three above reservations.86But it also constitutesa fourth,
independent reason for doubting whether the Thirteenth Amendment
will find application anytimesoon as a source of civilrightsprotectionfor
nonblack groups. For the binarymeans, first,that nonblack groups will
always strike most observers as peripheral actors in the ongoing racial
drama. Latinos, for example, are apt to strikemany as nonminorities,87
even though their history,treatment,and currentcondition are in many

81. See id.at 1219("Ifoneconceives
ofraceandracism
as primarily
ofconcern
only
toBlacksandWhites,
andunderstands
'otherpeopleofcolor'onlythrough
someunclear
tothe'real'races,this
thebinary
witha slight
concession
to
analogy
justrestates
paradigm
.
demographics.")
82. See id. at 1217("[N]ormaiscienceseems'an attempt
to forcenatureintothe
inflexible
box thattheparadigm
No partofthe
[sic]and relatively
performed
supplies.
aimofnormalscienceis tocallforth
newsortsofphenomena;
indeedthosethatwillnot
fitthe box are oftennot seen at all.'" (quotingThomasS. Kuhn,The Structure
of
Scientific
Revolutions
24 (2ded. 1970))).
83. See,e.g.,PeterBaker,
A Splinter
on theRaceAdvisory
Board:First
Yields
Meeting
Viewson Finding
"OneAmerica,"
Wash.Post,July15,1997,at A4 (discussing
Divergent
viewsofRaceAdvisory
BoardChairman
whoasserted
thatinasmuch
JohnHope Franklin
as thisnation"cutitseyeteeth"
on racismagainstBlacks,itwouldnotbe necessary
for
boardto consider
othergroups).In recenttimes,
thebinary
and itsassociated
mindset
makeitvery
difficult
forthosein theAmerican
Southtotakeseriously
in theform
racism
of anti-Latino
statutes.
has historically
Blacksso that,
There,racialoppression
targeted
theregionisattuned
tothatvariety
understandably
perhaps,
only.
84. See Perea,BinaryParadigm,
workof
supranote 50, at 1221-39(discussing
Andrew
CornelWest,
ToniMorrison,
andwriters
inwhite
studies
Hacker,
school).
85. See, e.g.,Delgado,Toolkit,
howSupreme
supranote50,at 296-97(describing
Court
civilrights
forBlackshavealsosupported
ofracist
justiceswhochampioned
legality
actsagainst
nonblack
.
groups)
86. See supranotes57-77and accompanying
text(discussing
drawbacks
associated
with
thatweighagainst
Amendment
toaddressharms
judicialreasoning
usingThirteenth
nonblack
against
groups).
87. See,e.g.,Delgado,Locating,
howauthorPaul
supranote12,at 490 (discussing
Brest"warn[s]of thedangerofdilution
whenwell-meaning
activists
and administrators
extendcivilrights
togroups
their
beneficiaries").
programs
beyond
original
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wayscomparable to those of Blacks.88Asians are apt to seem like "model
minorities,"with high average levels of education, intact families, and
little tendency to engage in crime.89Native Americans are apt to strike
most observersas noble, spiritual creatures who now, finally,have been
able to win economic reliefby operating gambling casinos on Indian reservations.90Some are now rich, drive expensive cars, and send their kids
to privateschools.91
Some observersmay cite a second concern, namely that devoting attention to nonblack causes will dilute effortor empathy that ought, by
right,to be reserved for Blacks, the group most deeply wounded by racism and the one about whom America has, deservedly,the most troubled
social conscience.92 Once America finishesreckoning with its transgressions toward this group, then and only then will attention properlyturn
towardredressforones whose sufferinghas been lighter.
Finally,in the minds of some, the black-whitebinary of race is not
the name of an intellectual error or blind spot but instead a fullyjustifiable way of setting priorities.White racism against Blacks illustratesits
purest and most virulentform. If one understands how racism operates
in this sphere, understanding and countering its milder manifestations
withother groups will be easier.93
thatslicedMexico
forexample:a warof aggression
88. Thattreatment
includes,
fromtheirchildren;
in half;immigration
families
enforcement
thatseparates
roughly
in the
schoolsegregation
lawsthatoperateharshly
against
Spanishspeakers;
English-only
oftheislandofPuerto
"Nodogsor Mexicans";
andmanagement
Southwest;
signssaying
LatinosandtheLaw,suRicoas,in effect,
a U.S.colonyforovera century.
See generally
ofharshtreatment).
theseandotherforms
pranote23 (detailing
stereo89. See,e.g.,Delgado& Stefancic,
Critical,
supranote26,at81-82(discussing
American
Toward
an
Asian
Robert
S.
of
studious,
Asian);
Chang,
conforming
socially
type
andNarrative
RaceTheory,
Critical
Post-Structuralism,
Space,81 Calif.
LegalScholarship:
as
and violence,
ofdiscrimination
L. Rev.1241,1258-65,1308-12(1993) ("Thishistory
of
areobscured
ofAsianAmericans,
wellas thecontemporary
bytheportrayal
problems
AsianAmericans
as a 'modelminority.'").
of the noblesavage,see, forexample,Richard
90. On thiscommonstereotype
CanFree
inAmerican
LawandCulture:
ImagesoftheOutsider
Delgado8cJeanStefancic,
Rev.
Social
77
Cornell
L.
1269-70
1258,
[hereinIlls?,
(1992)
Remedy
Systemic
Expression
re"'noblesavage'films
howHollywood's
afterDelgado8cStefancic,
Images](discussing
versedthestereotype
[builton imagesof'wardances,exoticdress,drunkenness,
surprise
in theoppositediand torture']
tomtoms,
tomahawks,
attacks,
raiding,
raping,
scalping,
Americans
with
Native
rection,
nobleness").
exaggerated
portraying
91. Or so a casualobserver
maybelieveon thebasisofa singlevisittoan elegantcasinoon Indianland.
no-nonsense
92. See Delgado,Locating,supranote 12, at 490 ("Individualistic,
.... Whyriskcompassion
stockofempathy
Americans
havea limited
byextending
fatigue
needthem?").
togroups
whodo notreally
ourcivilrights
sympathies
muchofits
"retains
howblack-white
93. See id. at 497 (describing
binary
paradigm
nonblack
and"[w]hiletheissuesfacing
force"
groupssuchas Latinos
original
descriptive
on thelarger
shouldfocusfirst
ofconsideration,
andAsiansareworthy
probpolicymakers
ofwhichcangiveotherracialminority
thealleviation
lemsofAfrican
Americans,
groups
tocombattheirownsocialinjustices").
resolve
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At best, then, our habits in mattersof race will result in an "out of
mind" phenomenon fornonblack groups. They will simplyfindit hard to
have others take theirracial plightseriously.In formeryears,the Bracero
Program94and Operation Wetback95prompted no hue and cryfromthe
ACLU or amicus curiae briefs from the NAACP Legal Defense Fund.
forces todayspeak in tones that,if theywere directed at
Anti-immigration
Blacks, would be deemed unmistakablyracist,yet few condemn them as
such.96
Few notice that deportation, which the current Administrationis
embracing with particular fervor,97operates somewhat like the slave
trade98but in reverse. Few notice that Chae Chan Ping v. UnitedStated9is
100
the functional analog, for Latinos, of Plessyv. Ferguson
(for Blacks) in
the way it prevents the legal systemfrom confrontingwidespread injustices against an entire group.101Still fewer notice that immigrationlaw

94. On formal
seeLatinosandtheLaw,supranote
(Bracero)programs,
guestworker
ofguestworker
fromWorldWarI through
23,at 433-38(examining
history
programs
.
Wetback")
"Operation
95. Operation
Wetbackwasa widespread
carried
outunderfederal
program
auspices thatroundedup Mexican-looking
individuals
fordeportation
a periodofecoduring
nomicdownturn.
See Latinosand theLaw,supranote23,at 437-38(discussing
genesis
of"Operation
andeffects
Wetback").
96. For example,immigrants
fromLatinAmericaare said to arrivein wavesor
tobe highly
fertile
andeagertoproduce"anchor
tocluster
and
hordes,
babies,"
together,
to resist
Americanization
and theacquisition
ofAmerican
andhygiene.
values,language,
Reform
andNativism:
The Nationalist
to
See,e.g.,Leo R. Chavez,Immigration
Response
theTransnationalist
Out! The NewNativism
and theAntiChallenge,in Immigrants
Immigrant
Impulsein theUnitedStates61, 61 (JuanF. Pereaed., 1997) [hereinafter
"rhetoric
of exclusion"
used byproponents
of restrictive
Out] (discussing
Immigrants
Corrido:
; Richard
Race,Postcolonial
immigration
legislation)
Delgado,Rodrigo's
Theory,
andU.S.CivilRights,
60Vand.L. Rev.1691,1718-38(2007)(exploring
and
development
of"dirt,
andjabber"as Latinostereotypes).
persistence
sexuality,
97. See, e.g.,DanielKanstroom,
Nation,N.Y.Times,Aug.31,2012,at
Deportation
fatesofmanydeportees);
A27 (discussing
LouisJacobson,
Has BarackObamaDeported
in U.S. History?,
MorePeopleThanAnyOtherPresident
TampaBayTimesPolitiFact
(Aug. 10, 2012), http://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/statements/2012/aug/10/
(on
american-principles-action/has-barack-obama-deported-more-people-any-other-pr/
file withthe Columbia
Law Review)(notingObama Administration's
high rate of
deportation).
98. Thatis, deportation
oftenbreaksup families,
removes
humanbeingswithout
fromthecommunities
wheretheyhavesetdownrootsand,afteran indefinite
warning
detention
sendsthemtowhatmaybe (forchildren,
center,
periodin a large,impersonal
at least)a completely
alienland,and doesso on a grandscale.See Editorial,
Migrants'
Freedom
Ride,N.Y.Times,
29,2012,atSR10.
July
99. 130U.S.581,606 (1889)(declining
toreverse
exclusion
ofChinesemanwholeft
UnitedStates
withcertificate
hisright
toreturn,
whichtimeCongress
guaranteeing
during
enactedexclusion
foreveryone
whowasChinese).
100. 163U.S.537,551-52(1896) (upholding
butequalfacilities
forBlacks,
separate
andlawsbeyond
thereby
placinghostofsocialpractices
judicialreview).
101. ChaeChanPingfirst
articulated
theplenary
in immigration
law,
powerdoctrine
whichplacedthatbodyoflawbeyond
didfora hostofsocial
judicialreviewjustas Plessy
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judges regularlyjustifyharsh action against Latin American petitionersin
disparaging language reminiscentof that of sheriffsand governorsin the
pre-CivilRightsEra South.102
TemporalRisesand Falls. - Criticsof the black-whitebinaryparadigm
of race analyze a number of its drawbacks for race reformers,including
its impairment of racial coalitions among outgroups.103They also call
attention to how society often arranges groups' gains and setbacks in a
predictable sequence, so that when one group advances, another experiences regressionand defeat.104
The black-whitebinaryof race can easily
conceal thischeckerboard of racial progress,so thatgroups celebrate too
soon, not realizing that their current good fortune is destined to be
short-lived.105
By the same token, in a period when society feels guilty
about Blacks and offersthem relieffromoppressive conditions,it may be
making life hard forJapanese, Latinos, or Native Americans, and vice
versa.106
Unless one understands this pattern- something that the blackwhite binaryof race can obscure- one is apt to gain little tractionfrom
analogical reasoning. A court or legislature is likelyto meet one group's
request dismissively,if, for example, it feels that the nation has sufficientlydischarged its obligation toward another that is more central to

thatdemeanedBlacks.See ChaeChanPing
, 130U.S.at 602-03("[I]fthepower
practices
mentioned
. . . wouldbe entirely
is vestedin Congress,
anyreflection
uponitsmotives
.... When
uncalledfor.Thiscourtis nota censorofthemorals... ofthegovernment
once it is established
thatCongress
possessesthepowerto passan act,our province
ends. . . .").
Bench: An Ethical
102.See MicheleBenedetto,Crisison the Immigration
73 Brook.L. Rev.467,468 (2008) ("AsJudgeRichard
Posnernotedin 2005,
Perspective,
standards
theadjudication
ofcasesbyimmigration
judgeshas'fallenbelowtheminimum
oflegaljustice.'"(quotingBenslimane
v. Gonzales,
430 F.3d828,830 (7thCir.2005))).
see Keith
On the use of disparaging
movement,
metaphors
by the anti-immigration
and theJurisprudence
AlienLanguage:Immigration
Cunningham-Parmeter,
Metaphors
anddanofOtherness,
79Fordham
L. Rev.1545,1558(2011)("[T]heimagesofethnicity
can only
in immigration
thatimmigrants
createtheimpression
gercontained
metaphors
interms
be described
ofalienageandcriminality.").
im103.See Delgado,Toolkit,
thought
supranote50,at 302-06("[D]ichotomous
toforgeuseful
coalitions.").
pairsgroups'ability
thatwhileone
reveals
ofminority
104.Id. at291-93("Thehistory
groupsinAmerica
WorldWarII,
is oftenlosingit.").Forexample,
another
during
groupis gaining
ground,
Chineseindividuals
whileJapanesepeopleweresentto internment
gainedcitizenship,
camps.
foronegroupcoming
ofprogress
105.See id.at286-93("Eventoday,
thepatchwork
arewincontinues.
. . . [A]ta timewhenIndianlitigators
withretrenchment
foranother
of
anti-Latino
a
series
for
California
has
been
tribes,
ningstriking
breakthroughs
passing
measures
. . . .").
caneasilyallowone tobelievethat
106.See id. at 291-93,296-99("Binary
thinking
- forexample,
Ifso,theprimeorderof
America
madeonlyone historical
mistake
slavery.
wouldcomeinto
ofothergroups
istoredress
. . . [and]theconcerns
business
thatmistake
. . . thatonegreatmistake.").
as theyresemble
playonlyinsofar
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the strugglefor civil rights.107
Similarly,the court or federal agency may
or
that
the
feel, consciously not,
group one is championing is simplynot
in
a minoritygroup the same waythatanother is, such as Blacks or Native
Americans.108
By merelypronouncing another group central to analysis,a
recalcitrantdecisionmaker may rationalize doing nothing for a second
group.
II. Remedies for New Wrongs or Groups
Where, then, shall one look for sources of protection for Blacks facnew
formsof oppression or nonblack groups in need of it fornew or
ing
old varieties?As before, it is useful to address separatelypotential remedies tapping broad social forces and ones seeking relief narrowlyin the
formof doctrinal reinterpretationof existinglaw.
A. Interest
Convergence
For both black and nonblack groups, one avenue worthinvestigating
is simplyinterestconvergence.109Bell, its originator,usually thoughtof it
as a barrier- an explanation for the infrequencyof Blacks' advances and
theirtendencyto erode once the celebrations died down and theiruse to
the whiteestablishmentceased.110
Still, interest convergence may, with a little imagination, yield opportunities for civil rights reformers.For example, social sentiment is
currentlyset against Latinos, especially ones who are working-classand
undocumented,111and is even more up in arms over terrorismoriginating in Middle Eastern communities.112
Although these observationssugthat
difficult
times
lie
ahead
for
both
gest
groups, advocacy could well

107.See id.at 296-99(observing
howSupreme
Court
forsupporting
justicesknown
civilrights
alsosupported
ofracist
actsagainst
nonblack
.
legality
groups)
108.See,e.g.,Delgado,Locating,
howseveral
scholsupranote12,at497-98(noting
ars"makearguments
doubton Latinos'entitlement
to civilrights
insolicitude,
casting
Richard
action,becausetheyarenotdeserving");
cludingaffirmative
Delgado,Rodrigo's
Fifteenth
Chronicle:
RacialMixture,
Latino-Critical
and the Black-White
Scholarship,
75 Tex.L. Rev.1181,1191-92(1997) (bookreview)("Blacks,
and evenIndians,
Binary,
werehereoriginally
or fromveryearlydays.Oncesociety
decidedto countthemas citiand preferences
intothepolitical
zens,theirthoughts
beganto figure
equation.... A
Mexican
. . . .").
peasant. . . cancomehereonlyatsufferance
109.See supranotes26-32andaccompanying
text(defining
interest
as
convergence
ofpermitting
forBlacksonlywhendoingso alsobenefits
.
Whites)
practice
breakthroughs
110.See, e.g.,Delgado& Stefancic,
note
at
20-24
Critical,
26,
supra
(explaining
Bell'suseofconcept).
111.On thecurrent
waveofanti-Latino
andlaws,see,
broadcasting,
popularuproar,
e.g.,id.at471-83,548-630.
112.See,e.g.,Ahmad,
ofhateviolence
supranote34,at 1262("[T]hephenomenon
toward
andSouthAsiansisonethatappearedtoneedlittle
it
Arabs,
Muslims,
explanation;
wasacceptedas a regrettable,
butexpected,
totheterrorist
attacks.").
response
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turn interestconvergence to their advantage, while the country'sobsession withthe "China threat"offersan additional opportunity.113
- The foreign policy establish1. Muslims and InterestConvergence.
ment currentlyis fixated on what it sees as an internal strugglewithin
Islam between a moderate, democratizing faction and a fundamentalist,
puritanical one that embraces a strictinterpretationof Sharia law, subjugates women, and rejectsWesternvalues, which it sees as corrupt,hedonistic,and evil.114The West, naturally,would like to strengthenthe hand
of the firstfactionvis-à-visthe second.
Recently,radical Islamic leaders have been condemning the West,
particularlythe United States, for its mistreatmentof women, whom
these spokespersons see as being compelled to dress provocativelyand
sell their sexualityfor the benefit of men.115They also charge that it is
Americans, not they,who are religiouslyintolerant,citing,especially,attackson Muslims or the Muslim religion.116
These conditions resemble those Bell used to explain interestconvergence in his famous article Brown v. Board of Education and the
113.See infra
howChinahasrecently
becometopicofinterest
PartII.A.3(discussing
duetoitsgrowing
powerandglobalpresence).
N.Y.TimesBookRev.,Sept.11,
114.See, e.g.,MohamadBazzi,FertileCrescent,
within
Islambetween
radical,
2011,at 11,11-12(bookreview)(notingstruggle
jihad-emThreatLevel,N.Y.Times
and moremoderate
bracingfaction
group);BernardHaykel,
"features
ofAmerican
Islamthat
BookRev.,Sept.11,2011,at 13,13 (bookreview)
(noting
"AlQaeda'sdefeatwillbe
renderitlargely
immunetoAl Qaeda'sappeal"butclaiming
ecoand greater
onlyiftheArabSpringuprisings
bring. . . personaldignity
complete
nomicopportunity
to thepeoplesoftheArabworld");ThomasL. Friedman,
Trust,but
needsto offertheIslamists
N.Y.Times,Jan.18, 2012,at A21 ("America
firm,
Verify,
human
thatsays:'Webelievein freeandfairelections,
engagement
quiet. . . andpatient
control
ofthemilitary,
freemarkets,
civilian
women's
[and]
minority
rights,
rights,
rights,
to anyonewho respectsthose
religioustolerance. . . and we willofferassistance
UncleSamIs No Imam,N.Y.Times,Feb.21,2012,atA25
SamuelJ.Rascoff,
principles.'");
Muslim
of"acceptable"
efforts
to buildnetworks
(notingUnitedStateshasbeenmaking
leaders);PeterSchmidt,Cables Spilledby WikiLeaks
Portray
CollegeCampusesas
Chron.HigherEduc. (Dec. 8, 2010),http://chronicle.com/
IdeologicalBattlegrounds,
Law Review)
125659/(on file withthe Columbia
article/Cables-Spilled-by-WikiLeaks/
showedconcernoverradicalIslam
cablesincreasingly
howStateDepartment
(discussing
andadmitting
moreforeign
itbyeasingup on U.S.Muslims
andneedforWesttocounter
bin
text(noting
in U.S. universities);
see alsoinfranote115andaccompanying
students
of women'sbodies in dress,
Laden denouncedUnitedStates"forits exploitation
in2002"letter
totheAmerican
andpopularculture"
people").
advertising,
Is Foundin Bin LadenCompoundFiles,U.S.
115.See ScottShane,Pornography
thatin2002"letter
totheAmerican
Officials
Say,N.Y.Times,May14,2011,atA7 (noting
women's
bodiesin dress,adpeople,"binLadendenouncedUnitedStatesforexploiting
.
andpopularculture)
vertising,
- Terrorist
Anti-Defamation
116.See, e.g., Profile:Anwaral-Awlaki
Propaganda,
24,
2009), http://www.adl.org/main_Terrorism/anwar_al-awlaki.htm?
League (Nov.
Law Review)(notingal(on filewiththe Columbia
Multi_page_sections=sHeading_2
Awlaki'scall for retaliation
Prophet
againstthose involvedin cartoonsridiculing
Mohammed).
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Dilemma}11There, Bell scandalized manyreaders when
Interest-Convergence
he posited that Brown, the crownjewel of American jurisprudence, ar- not in response
rived in 1954- nearly sixtyyears afterPlessyv. Ferguson
to a belated spasm ofjudicial conscience. Instead, Brownarrivedwhen it
did because whiteelite interestsrequired such a breakthrough.118
Reminding his readers that the NAACP had been litigatingschool
desegregation cases in the South for decades, getting nowhere or winning, at best, narrow victories,Bell asked why the Court handed down,
for the firsttime, in 1954, a sweeping decision that essentiallygave his
old employer, the NAACP Legal Defense Fund, everythingit had been
asking for.119
Bell offeredtwo related reasons, both centering on Cold War politics. In 1954, the United States was in the opening stages of a worldwide
competition against an atheistic,monolithic adversary,the Soviet Union,
for the loyalties of the uncommitted Third World, much of which was
brown, black, or Asian.120Everytime the world press splashed photos of
Southern sheriffsbeating peaceful civil rightsprotesters,the Sovietswon
points at the United States' expense.121They could make gains by pointing out to uncommitted nations in Latin America, Asia, and Africahow
poorly the United States treated human beings withbrown skin,and how
these nations would fare better by aligning with the Soviet camp rather
than withthe United States.122

117.See supranotes26-32and accompanying
text(introducing
interest
converarriveonly
gence,whichpositsthatadvancesforBlacksand perhapsotherminorities
whenthey
alsoareininterest
ofeliteWhites)
.
118.See Bell,Dilemma,
tobreak
supranote26,at524-26("[T]hedecisioninBrown
withtheCourt'slong-held
on theseissuescannotbe understood
without
some
position
consideration
ofthedecision's
valuetowhites
...
seealsoDerrick
Bell,Race,Racism,
andAmerican
Law25-27,62,67-68(6thed. 2008) (tracing
roleofinterest
convergence
inseveral
blackadvances)
.
119.See Bell,Dilemma,
supranote26,at523-24("[T]heissueofschoolsegregation
andtheharmitinflicted
on blackchildren
didnotfirst
cometo theCourt'sattention
in
the Brown
blackshad been attacking
thevalidity
of thesepoliciesfor100
litigation:
.
years.")
120.See id. at 524 (M[T]hedecisionhelpedto provideimmediate
to
credibility
America's
withCommunist
countries
to wintheheartsand mindsofemerging
struggle
third
worldpeoples.").
121.See id. ("Timemagazine. . . predicted
thattheinternational
impactofBrown
wouldbe scarcely
lessimportant
thanitseffect
on theeducation
ofblackchildren
. . . .");
seealsoDudziak,
andtheimageofAmerican
supranote27,at 113-14("Brown
democracy
it projected
werethought
to be oftheutmost
in a worldtornbyColdWar
importance
animosities.").
122.See Bell,Dilemma,
UnitedStates'needfor
supranote26,at 524 (discussing
in developing
see alsoDudziak,supranote27,at 113 (describing
countries);
credibility
ofUnitedStates'international
importance
imageduringColdWar);JuanWilliams,
Eyes
on thePrize:America's
CivilRights
at 39,41-45,52,57 (1987) (noting
Years,1954-1965,
attention
focused
on killing
ofblackteenager
Emmett
Tillforsaying
"Bye,Baby"towhite
woman).
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At the same time, U.S. servicepersons of color were returning in
large numbers fromWorld War II and Korea, where theyhad foughtfor
democracy and human rights,in many cases experiencing a relatively
racism-freeworkingenvironment (namely, the U.S. military)for the first
time.123These veterans were unlikelyto settle back meekly into the former regime of second-classjobs and deference to Whites. For the first
time in years,racial unrestloomed.124
For both reasons, according to Bell, the U.S. establishment chose
that moment to arrange a spectacular breakthroughfor Blacks.125When
the Supreme Court ruled as it did in Brown,the U.S. press trumpetedthe
breakthrough,which the world press promptly picked up and broadcast.126Brownv. Board ofEducation,then, was a (short-lived)victoryfor
black rights.127
But it ended up advancing white elite interestseven more.
Subsequent research in the filesof the U.S. State Department and in the
lettersand memoirs of Supreme Court Justices corroborated what Bell
merely posited in his groundbreaking article: When the U.S. Justice
Department threwits weighton the side of the NAACP for the firsttime
in a school desegregation case, it was responding to repeated exhortations by the State Department to do so, and for the veryreasons Bell hypothesized.128
If, as seems likely,interest convergence and international appearances played a large part in producing Brownv. Board ofEducationand
other advances forBlacks, what does thataugur forthe currentsituation?
offered
muchneededreassurance
123.Bell,Dilemma,
supranote26,at524 ("Brown
toAmerican
blacksthattheprecepts
ofequality
andfreedom
so heraldedduring
World
WarII might
at home.");see alsoDudziak,supranote27,at 83-88
yetbe givenmeaning
in managing
roleof U.S. military
UnitedStates'imageduringColdWar
(highlighting
competition).
A.PhilipRandolph's
concerns
that
124.See Dudziak,
supranote27,at85 (discussing
in armedservices
wouldbe "a greatthreat
to Negroyouthand theinternal
segregation
ofournation");Dorothy
ButlerGilliam,
PaulRobeson:All-American
137 (1976)
stability
PaulRobeson's1949speechtoWorldCongress
ofPartisans
ofPeaceinwhichhe
(noting
stated"[i]tis unthinkable
. . . thatAmerican
wouldgo towaron behalfofthose
Negroes
whohaveoppressed
. . . against
a country
us forgenerations
[theSovietUnion]whichin
one generation
hasraisedourpeopleto thefullhumandignity
ofmankind"
(quotation
marks
andcitation
omitted)
).
text(describing
125.See supranotes120-124andaccompanying
impactofinternainarmedservices
tionalimageandracialunrest
on Brown
decision).
an hourafter
the[Brown]
decision
126.See Dudziak,
supranote27,at 107("Within
washandeddown,theVoiceofAmerica
thenewstoEastern
broadcast
Europe.").
The HollowHope: Can CourtsBringAboutSocial
127.GeraldN. Rosenberg,
thatlandsmallamountofprogress
Change?42-57,127-38(2d ed. 2008) (documenting
markdecision
.
actually
yielded)
filedamicus
128.See Dudziak,supranote27,at 90-102("TheJustice
Department
curiaebriefs
toinform
theCourtofimportant
interests
atstakebeyond
thosepresented
by
theparties
tothecases.");see alsoDelgado,Roundelay,
supranote30,at 42-55(explaincaseofHernandez
v. Texas
alsocontributed
tobreakthrough
ingthatinterest
convergence
forLatinocivilrights)
.
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As mentioned, the United States enjoys littlecredibilityin the minds
of at least some in the Muslim world by virtue of its poor treatmentof
domestic minorities and women.129Religious fundamentalists and jihadists ask theiruncommittedfollowersif the West offersthem a formof
social life worthyof emulation.130If our daily record includes reductions
in women's reproductiveservices,racial profilingof Latino and Muslim
men, voting identificationlaws seemingly aimed at reducing black and
brown electoral influence, and a widening wealth and earnings gap between ordinary people and the super rich, why should Muslims follow
our example?131
To strengthen moderate, secular forces in the Muslim world, the
United States must hold itselfout as an example of moderate, secular,
and tolerant government. It cannot deplore fundamentalist Muslim
schools ( madrasas) that teach female subjugation and a theocratic form
of government132
while it is deporting large numbers of brown-skinned
people,133 jailing many more,134 and requiring schools to teach
Creationism135and post the slogan "in God we trust"on its walls.136Nor
can one easily condemn strictenforcementof Sharia law while the U.S.
judicial systeminsistson original intent and a literal interpretationof a
document.137Simple interestconvergence may eastwo-hundred-year-old
ily,then, end up offeringgreaterhopes forminorityadvances than litigatext(discussing
OsamabinLaden'scri129.See supranote115andaccompanying
ofwomeninWestern
.
culture)
tiquesoftreatment
130.See supranotes115-116and accompanying
text(discussing
howmanyof
America's
in Muslim
adversaries
worldmakepropaganda
in
outflaws
pointsbypointing
UnitedStates'socialrecord).
131.See KeithB. Richburg,
10 YearsAfter9/11,World'sSympathy
Has Waned,
Wash.Post,Sept.7,2011,atAl (reporting
on PewResearch
Centersurvey,
whichshowed
that"largemajorities
ofMuslims
havean unfavorable
opinionoftheUnitedStates").
M. Blanchard,
132.See, e.g.,Christopher
Cong.ResearchServ.,RS 21654,Islamic
in Muslim
3 (2008) (discussing
curriculum
reliSchools,Madrasas.
Religious
Background
thattheseschoolsareteaching
children
tohateWestern
coungiousschoolsandconcerns
.
tries)
133.See supranotes99-102andaccompanying
text(discussing
racisttonesofanti.
rhetoric)
immigration
134.See Alexander,
between
current
supranote10,at 173-248(noting
parallels
systemofincarceration
andslavery
andTimCrow)
.
135.See Elizabeth
Creationism
To Be TaughtinTennessee
Public
Flock,LawAllows
Schools,Wash.Post (Apr.11, 2012),http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/law-al2/04/11/gIQAAjqxAT_story.html
lows-creationism-to-be-taught-in-tenn-public-schools/201
LawReview)
favorthisapproachand
(on filewiththeColumbia
(notingmanyAmericans
otherstates
suit).
appearpoisedtofollow
136.See DavidA. Fahrenthold,
HouseTreadsFamiliar
inVoteTo Uphold
Territory
"InGodWeTrust,"
Wash.Post,Nov.3,2011,A4 (explaining
thatHousevoted396to9 to
reaffirm
motto
inallpublicschoolsandgovernment
andencourage
itsdisplay
.
buildings)
137.See SamuelA.Marcosson,
Sin:Clarence
ThomasandtheFailureofthe
Original
Constitutional
Conservatives
turntoward
2-4 (2002) (discussing
andintent
of
originalism
Framers).
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tion proceeding on the basis of a strained interpretation of the
ThirteenthAmendment.
- What about Latinos in particu2. Latinos and InterestConvergence.
lar? Interestconvergence played a large part in producing the single biggest breakthrough for Latino civil rights,Hernandezv. Texas, which for
the firsttime declared Latinos a minoritygroup entitled to protection
under the FourteenthAmendment.138U.S. power brokersand the intelligence establishmentwere then highly concerned over Latin American
uprisings,peasant groups, land revolts,and the possibilitythat Soviet adversariesmight gain a foothold in the region.139They also feared leftist
movementsin domestic Latino circles.140
Could today's Latinos tap similar concerns? The United States government currentlyfaces no militaryor economic threatexactlycomparable to what it did from the Soviet Union in the fifties.Yet, insurgentindigenous activismin Central and South America is a matterof concern,
as is the currentraftof leftistleaders in Venezuela, Bolivia, and Cuba.141
Domestically,Latinos have now reached sufficientnumbers- one-sixthof
- that theycan easily tip a national election. And
the U.S. population142
one of the United States' major rivals, China, has begun making
commercial and political inroads in Latin America.143It is not far-fetched
to suppose thatLatinos, like Muslims,may benefitfromtactfulinvocation
of international appearances to secure better treatmentfrom domestic
authorities,including the courts.
- Moderate, democratizing
3. China, Russia, and InterestConvergence.
Islam is not the only foreigngroup the United States now findsin its interestto cultivate.China and Russia are both emerging as serious competitorsforinfluence in regions where U.S. authoritywas once exclusive.
138. 347U.S.475,477-78(1954)("TheStateofTexaswouldhaveus holdthatthere
- whiteand Negro
- withinthe contemplation
of the Fourteenth
are onlytwoclasses
thatview.");see alsoDelgado,
ofthisCourtdo notsupport
Amendment.
The decisions
and eliteconhowinterest
convergence
Roundelay,
supranote30,at 42-55(discussing
.
inLatinolegalrights)
cernsoverColdWarimagehelpedproducebreakthrough
conU.S.
officials'
at
44-48
note
139.See Delgado,Roundelay,
30,
(discussing
supra
inLatinAmerica)
.
cernsaboutunrest
in majorU.S.
aboutunrest
concerns
U.S. officials
140.See id. at 48-49(discussing
.
Los
and
cities,
Denver)
including Angeles
in theUnitedStates:
141.See, e.g.,JoséLuis Morin,Latino/aRightsandJustice
U.S. meddling,
andApproaches
17-25,35-41(2005) (discussing
coups,and
Perspectives
invasionsin thatregion);Seven LatinAmericanNationsJoin Mexicoin Arizona
Post(July
19,2010),http://www.huffingtonpost.com/
Lawsuit,
Huffington
Immigration
Law
2010/07/20/seven-latin-american-nation_652440.html
(on filewiththe Columbia
in severalLatin
lawin Arizonadrewdisfavor
Review)
anti-immigration
(notingrepressive
.
American
countries)
ExceedWhites,Study
142.See SabrinaTavernise,
HispanicChildrenin Poverty
oftheoverall
makeup 16 percent
Finds,N.Y.Times,Sept.29,2011,at A16 ("Hispanics
. . . .").
American
population
143.See, e.g,JamesC. McKinley,
Jr.,MexicoBuildsTradeTies withChina,N.Y.
inLatinAmerica).
influence
China'sgrowing
Times,Sept.13,2005,atA3 (describing
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In particular, China has begun to cast its eye on Latin America, while
Russia is newly assertive there and elsewhere. For example, when the
United States condemned Russian mistreatmentof dissenters and its
conduct of fraudulent elections, Russian leaders pointed out that our
Three new U.S. rivals (Muslim
record in these spheres was littlebetter.144
fundamentalists,China, and Russia) could as well have pointed out the
United States' own vast disparitiesof wealth, particularlywith respect to
Latinos, over seventypercent of whom live in poverty,145
many without
medical insurance and, in the case of the undocumented, in constant
fear of deportation. Neither China nor Russia maintains such a ruthless
policy with respect to deportation, border enforcement,or immigration
restrictionas the United States does.146Can it be long before they discover thisavenue formaking points at the United States' expense?

144. See,e.g.,EllenBarry,
On TV,PutinIs Dismissive
ofCritics
Farand Near,N.Y.
howRussianPrimeMinister
Vladimir
Putin
Times,Dec. 16, 2011,at A5 (describing
at theUnitedStates"and statedthatSenator
"lashedoutrepeatedly
JohnMcCain"has
bloodon hishands");TomBalmforth,
PutinMocksand Praises
Defiant
enoughcivilian
ToutsVagueReform,
RadioFreeEurope/Radio
(Dec. 15, 2011),
Liberty
Opposition,
(on filewith
http://www.rferl.org/content/putin_annual_callin_tv_show/24422335.html
in response
theColumbia
LawReview)
Senator
(criticizing
JohnMcCain'sroleinVietnam
to McCain'sassertion
thatArabSpringuprisings
wouldcometo Russia);see alsoPutin
TakesJabatU.S.,Windsor
Star(Can.),Oct.18,2011,atD6 (noting
Russian
leaderwarned
thatoursystem,
withitshighinflation,
and
is no better
debt,
growing
obesity,
widespread
thanRussia's);HeatherMaher,Clintonin CentralAsia: SeekingBalanceBetween
Realpolitikand Rights,Radio Free Europe/RadioLiberty(Oct. 25, 2011),
http://www.rferl.org/content/clinton_in_central_asia_-_seeking_balance_between_
LawReview)
(on filewiththeColumbia
("ButClinton's
politik_and_rights/24370606.html
withthetwoauthoritarian
rulers
havesomeobservers
whether
theUnited
meetings
asking
Statescanmaintain
itsmoralstatus
as a defender
ofhumanrights
ifitstrikes
with
bargains
thatabusethem.");PutinWarns"Mistakes"
CouldBringBack'90sWoes,
governments
RadioFreeEurope/Radio
(Oct.17,2011),http://www.rferl.org/content/putin_
Liberty
Law
(on filewiththe Columbia
mistakes_could_bring_back_1990s_woes/24362626.html
RussianleaderwarnedWestto minditsownbusiness
and notobsess
Review)
(reporting
overminorRussian
.
curtailment
ofcivilliberties)
145.SeeYen,supranote12 (noting
Latinostoppedlistforpoorest
groupatseventythreepercent)
.
146.U.S.policytoward
hasoftenbeenrude,see,e.g.,KevinR.Johnson,
immigrants
The NewNativism:
Old, Something
New,Something
Borrowed,
Something
Something
ofxenophobia
Blue,inImmigrants
Out,supranote96,at 165,167-73(describing
impact
on U.S.immigration
andevenlethal,see,e.g.,BillOng
policysincenineteenth
century),
inLatinosandtheLaw,supranote23,at
Hing,TheDarkSideofOperation
Gatekeeper,
Portes8cRubenG. Rumbaut,
ofthe
459,459-68(same);Alejandro
Legacies:The Story
SecondGeneration,
in Latinosand theLaw,supranote23, at 411,411-14
Immigrant
(same);JohnRoss,DaysoftheDead,inLatinosandtheLaw,supranote23,at408,408-11
deathsalongUnitedStates-Mexico
border).
(notingsomeofourpoliciesareproducing
Policiestoward
in RussiaandChinaseemalmostbenignbycomparison.
See,
immigrants
A. Light,
WhatDoes It Meanto Control
SovietMobility
Policies
e.g.,Matthew
Migration?
in Comparative
37 Law& Soc.Inquiry
former
Soviet
395,425 (2012) (noting
Perspective,
Union'shighly
bureaucratic
and controlling
and howcurrent
U.S.
immigration
policy,
withrepressive
immigration
policyis similarand "increasingly
experimenting
police
LisaBonjanovic,
Russia'sNewImmigration
methods");
PolicyWillBoostthePopulation,
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B. RevivingTreatyRightsand ModernLand Claims: Lobato v. Taylor
A recent Colorado Supreme Court decision147suggestsanother avenue forat least one domestic group that does not raise some of the problems likely to arise when proceeding under the Thirteenth
Amendment.148
For Latinos, as already discussed, some of the most pressare
not close analogs to ones confrontingBlacks.149As
ing problems
of
mentioned, many those problems stem fromconquest, the single most
formativeexperience for this group and the counterpart of slaveryfor
Blacks.150
Conquest, which superimposed one culture and set of laws, language, and citizenship rightson top of another, is responsible for many
of the problems listed earlier- loss of language rights,discrimination
based on a foreign-soundingname and accent, and presumed foreignness based on looks and appearance - issues that plague few Blacks.151
Historyalso yields a differentset of stereotypesfor each group: Blacks,
for example, are portrayedas stupid, musical, sexually promiscuous, and
of low moral character.152Asian Americans are seen eis neat, fastidious,
interestedin math and science, and as livingboring, predictable lives.153
Latinos are considered whipped, slack people, lacking in ambition,
and deservingof the kind of contempt reserved for losers.154In order to
overcome this stereotype,Latinos must come to termswith the legacy of
conquest and a systemof laws, practices,and social conventions that continues to keep the group down. A recent Colorado land-rightsdecision
and subsequent congressional report addressed that verychallenge, em-

EuroMonitor
International
(June14, 2007,12:19PM),http://blog.euromonitor.com/
(on filewiththe
2007/06/russias-new-immigration-policy-will-boost-the-population.html
birth
to counter
LawReview)
Columbia
declining
immigration
(notingRussiaencourages
China'sMigration
rate);ShenHaimei,Inflowof International
Challenges
Immigrants
Inst.(Sept.8, 2011),http://www.brookings.edu/research/opinions/
Policy,Brookings
Law Review)(observing
(on filewiththe Columbia
2011/09/08-china-immigrants-shen
.
thosewhoareeducated)
forimmigrants,
Chinaisbecoming
destination
especially
71P.3d938 (Colo.2002)(enbanc).
147.Lobatov.Taylor,
Amendment
Thirteenth
ofexpanding
limitations
148.See supraPartI.B (describing
.
tononblack
groups)
protections
nonblackgroups'
text(discussing
149.See supranotes50-56 and accompanying
.
toonesthatBlackssuffer)
theirpredicaments
toanalogize
unsuccessful
attempts
role
150.See,e.g.,LatinosandtheLaw,supranote23,at2,8-15,218-19(discussing
.
inshaping
Latinohistory)
ofconquest
thatmanyproblems
text(observing
151.See supranotes51-56and accompanying
.
arenotexperienced
nonblack
communities
byBlacks)
facing
domi152.See,e.g.,Delgado& Stefancic,
Images,
supranote90,at 1262(descnbing
oflateeighteenth
andliterature
nantimageofBlacksinpopulartheater
century).
ofthequiet,studious
153.On themodelminority
Asian,seesupranote89
stereotype
text.
andaccompanying
imdominant
154.Delgado& Stefancic,
Images,supranote90,at 1273(describing
in
Americans
United
of
Mexican
States).
age
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ploying the language and spirit of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, a
major concord withMexico.
In Lobato v. Taylor
; a group of Mexican American farmers sued
a
from
North Carolina, who had acquired 77,700 acres
Taylor, developer
of land in southern Colorado for his own use and development.155The
villagersand farmerswho lived in the region had been in the practice of
grazing cattle and gatheringwater and firewood on that veryparcel, dating to an ancient deed to a wealthysettlernamed Charles Beaubien under which he purchased an even larger parcel of land that included
Taylor's 77,700 acres.156The deed to Beaubien's land set aside a portion
of it- the one that the contemporaryvillagersclaimed- for the communal use of Beaubien's friendsand neighbors and theirdescendants to use
forgrazing,hunting,wateringcattle,and recreation.157
Beaubien, who apparently was eager to attract new settlers to the
then thinlypopulated region, did not reckon with Anglo law, however.
Spanish and Mexican law recognized communal land, called ejidos;158
American law, reflectingthe spiritof capitalism,did not. With individual
parcels, Mexicans who chose to stay after the change of regime could
continue to own and live on their lands, but, under the Treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo (which ended the War with Mexico) were required
to re-registerthem under American law according to a complex systemof
requirements,before a series of skepticalland courts and commissions.159
Many failed to complete the arduous process and lost their lands. But
Beaubien, being wealthyand influential,did not.
Afterhe died, the parcel passed through a few intermediateowners
until it came into the hands of the developer, Taylor, who promptly
closed it off to the outside world.160When the locals sued to establish
their right to continue to use the land, the issue before the Colorado
court systemwas the validityof the 1863 Beaubien document and the use
rightsit conferredon the villagersand neighbors.161
This, in turn,entailed construingthe document in lightof then-prevailing terms and usages, viz., shortlyafter the Treaty of Guadalupe
Hidalgo and during a period when Anglo law was fastdeveloping in the
region. As the Colorado court put it:
We are attemptingto construe a 150 year-olddocument written
in Spanish by a French Canadian who obtained a conditional
grant to an enormous land area under Mexican law and perfected it under American law. Beaubien wrote this document
155. 71P.3d938,943 (Colo.2002)(enbanc).
156. Id.
157.Id.
158.See LatinosandtheLaw,supranote23,at34.
159.See id.at24-34,862-64.
160. 71P.3d.at943.
161.Id. at944-45.
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when he was near the end of his adventurous lifein an apparent
attempt to memorialize commitmentshe had made to induce
families to move hundreds of miles to make homes in the wilderness. It would be the height of arrogance and nothing but a
legal fictionfor us to claim that we can interpretthis document
withoutputtingit in its historicalcontext.
For the most part, the document is reasonably specific in
identifyingplaces where rightsare to be exercised.162
The Colorado Supreme Court upheld most of the claims,163and a
fewyears later the federal GovernmentAccountabilityOffice (GAO), responding to persistentquestions about land rightsin the Southwest,issued a report to Congress exploring the legality of these ancient
claims.164One of the options it listed for Congress to consider was returning all federal land formerlyin the hands of communitygroups, like the
parcel in Lobato, to its original owners;165another was simplypaying for
land thatwas lost throughprocedures lacking in due process in the postTreatyyears.166
Even though Lobato did not turn squarely on treatyrights,it suggested an avenue for litigatingat least some Mexican land claims and
possibly other rights,such as those pertaining to language or bilingual
education.167Such an approach would begin to craft"civilrights"law for
Latinos that better suits their circumstances and historythan either of
the two great civil rightsAmendments,which were enacted with the predicament of the newlyfreed black slaves in mind. For Latinos, thiswould
mean development of law aimed at countering the badges and incidents
of conquest, not of slavery.A similar search for Native Americans could
And one for Middle
aim to produce law-strengtheningsovereignty.168
162.Id.at947-48.
andtimber
tograzeandgatherfirewood
163.Id. at 957 (upholding
villagers'
rights
forrecreation).
tohunt,
anduseproperty
butrejecting
theirrequest
fish,
164.U.S. Gen. Accounting
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Eastern people would aim to counter presumed foreignnessand the associations- entirelyundeserved in the vast majorityof cases- with antiAmericanism and terrorby research into international treatiesand conventions.
Further
AdvantagesoftheTreatyApproach. For Latinos, at least, treaties offermore promise than the ThirteenthAmendment, rooted as it is
in Reconstruction fermentcentering on the plight of Blacks.169Courts
can expand treatyrightsand apply them to new circumstanceswithout
making the large analogical leap that, as already discussed, these other
sources require. Judges can reason that in doing so, theyare merelyfollowing Congress's sovereign will, therebycountering the plenary power
platitudes thatregularlyblock progressin immigration-relatedcases.170
Even when a treatydoes not speak directlyto an issue, the court can
reason that the agreement, at least, sought to bring the group withinthe
American polity and is responsible for the group's having resided here
for a long time,171
thus diminishingthe force of the plenary power doctrine and increasing the role forjudicial scrutinyof a harsh practice.
Framing an issue in treatytermsthus legitimatesjudicial activismon behalf of a group and permitscourts to take grievancesmore seriouslythan
theycould if theysaw them in conventional terms.A much-citeddecision
holds that an alien is "accorded a generous and ascending scale of rights
A group whose presence
as he increases his identitywith our society."172
in the United States came about through a legitimate source, namely a
treatyentered into by two governments,ought to benefit from a similar
degree of presumptivelegitimacyand protection.
With indigenous groups, a similareffortis underwayin other AngloAmerican common law countries. In Canada173 and Australia,174
native
people have won substantial concessions through litigation challenging
ancient bases for Anglo dispossession. In the United States, the Native
American sovereigntymovement has brought about reparations and offi-

169.See supranote58 andaccompanying
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.
polity
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ciai apologies fromstate and federal authoritiesforsimilartransgressions
and seems poised to produce even more.175
Conclusion
If expansion of existing remedies seems unlikelyin today's climate,
civil rightsscholars and advocates should consider new avenues. The two
suggested herein (interest convergence and treaties) promise to avoid
many of the drawbacks that plague Reconstruction-eraapproaches. By
carefullyappealing to U.S. geopolitical interestsand invoking the spirit
and letter of specific treaties that introduced a group into U.S. society,
nonblack minoritygroups may, with diligent effort,make small but importantadvances.

175.See, e.g., RobertWilliams,Savage Anxieties:The Inventionof Western
movement
and itsinsistCivilization
236-45(forthcoming
2012) (discussing
sovereignty
in UnitedStatesand Canada).On thequestforreparations
enceon treaty
enforcement
and
Native
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injustice,
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government
Reparations,
redress
forpastatrocities
shouldprovide
acceptedtheideathatit,likeothergovernments,
committed
an innocent
against
people.").
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